Callington News
April 2015 - **Spot the April Fool!!**

www.callington-tc.gov.uk

Do you want the Town to have good facilities and look appealing to
visitors?
Most residents do BUT… unfortunately the minority are really spoiling it for the majority, which could
sadly jeopardise service provision in our Town. The Town Council have worked well with Cornwall Council
to take on the public conveniences in New Road for residents and visitors but, yet again, there has been
a spate of vandalism. During the first weekend in March, all three gents’ toilets were blocked up with
burnt paper towels and rubbish. The paper towel dispensers were all fire damaged and there was also
damage to the ceilings and burn marks in the premises. The Town Council staff have worked tirelessly to
clean up this mess and replaced the damaged items but this all comes at a cost to YOU through your
Council Tax. Needless to say we have reported this matter to the Police and will be using CCTV footage
for evidence. Don’t abuse it…or you’ll lose it!
Sadly, even when the toilets are closed, they are being mistreated. Bagged dog poo is often forced
through the locked gates. What is particularly annoying and disheartening, is that within a few metres of
the toilet entrances is a public bin, which can be used to deposit such items. Please remember that dog
mess can be put in public bins and likewise you can put dog mess out with your domestic waste. This
matter has been confirmed by Cornwall Council. However, if you accommodate a large number of dogs at
your home or premises, such as a kennels, please contact Cornwall Council who can make arrangements
with their contractor, Cory to collect large amounts of dog waste.
Wherever you are, please be considerate to the Town, treat it with respect and
‘SCOOP THE POOP’. At the time of writing this article we have had to pick up
five piles of dog mess in the Pannier Market. However, our CCTV footage has
again turned up trumps and we have caught the culprit on camera or should we
call that the ‘poop-pertrator’.
The copy deadline for the May issue is 12 noon on Thursday 9th April 2015
(We will be working on a strict ‘first come first served’ basis, so get your articles in as soon as possible!)
Editorial copy can be sent to the Editor by emailing news@callington-tc.gov.uk
Copy can also be sent to the Town Hall at the address below
Advertising space needs booking in advance. Please post or hand in copy to the Jo Taylor, Callington Town Hall, New Road,
Callington PL17 7BD. Telephone 384039 or email: jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The Town Clerk's Office is open from 9am - 2pm Monday - Friday
The One Stop Shop is now open from 9.30am-1.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri. General Enquiries 0300 1234 100
Post can be put in the letter box in front of the office or through the entrance door .
© Callington News is published and distributed by Callington Town Council
Produced by Bluemoon Print & Promotions www.bmpp.co.uk
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Church Matters
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church

Callington Spiritual Church

Palm Sunday 5.00pm Procession in the grounds weather
permitting, distribution of Palms
Good Friday 5.00pm Stations of the Cross
Easter Sunday Mass 8.00am Blessing of Polish food in the
Church Hall

Wednesday April 1st Spiritual Centre above Social Club
(main door straight up the stairs)
admission £3, start 7.30; medium John Packer

St Cuthbert Mayne Launceston
Thursday April 2nd
Maundy Thursday Mass of the Last Supper 7.00pm
Good Friday Passion of Our Lord 3.00pm
Saturday. Easter Vigil 8.30pm
Blessing of Polish food in the Church Hall
Parish priest Fr David Annear tel 01566 773166
Email Priest:launceston@prcdtr.org.uk

Methodist Church
April 2nd Maundy Thursday 7.30pm Circuit Holy
Communion at Callington led by Rev. Martyn Smith
April 3rd Good Friday 10am Service at Callington led by
Rev. David Stolten followed at 11.00am by Coffee & Hot
Cross Buns in aid of Action for Children
United Walk of Witness in Stoke Climsland starting at the
Methodist Church and ending at the Parish Church
10.30am
St Dominick Methodist Church 5.00pm - Tea
followed at 6.15pm by Service led by Rev. Martyn Smith
April 4th Start of Three Day Flower Festival at Stoke
Climsland Methodist Church
April 5th Easter Sunday at Callington 8.00am Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper led by Rev. David Stolten followed
by Breakfast
10.30am Easter Service at Callington led by Rev. Martyn
Smith
Sunday April 12th - Messy Church from 3.30pm 5.45pm - Crafts, games, food and fun for all the
family. Children to be accompanied by an adult please

St Mary’s Church

Wednesday April 15th Spiritual Centre above Social Club
(main door straight up the stairs)
admission £3, start 7.30; medium Tegan Fox
Wednesday April 29th Spiritual Centre above Social Club
(main door straight up the stairs)
admission £3, start 7.30; medium Dawn Lodge/Tina Cox

Mustard Seed
Sunday Morning Service 10.45am
Thursdays (term time only) Underground Youth 7.00pm
Contact: 01579 383572

DO YOU REMEMBER?
My name is David Joslin and I attended Callington
Grammar School from 1952 to 1959.
I was
wondering whether any of those who were there at
the time and remember me would like to make
contact. I am now living in St Austell but come up
to Callington from time to time.

My email address is josdave@hotmail.com.

ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING
(Callington Parish
including Kelly Bray)
Tuesday 28th April 2015
Council Chamber
7.00pm

Easter Services
Good Friday April 3rd Service of Meditation 11.00am
Easter Sunday April 5th Churches Together Sunrise
Service on Kit Hill 6.30am
Holy Communion 8.00am
Family Communion for all 9.30am. Come and join us as
we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus

Your chance to say what you want,
ask questions and make
comments.

ALL WELCOME
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News from the Town Council
CEMETERY NEWS - For those of you that visit the Cemetery at Liskeard Road, you may be
aware from our article last month, that we have been inviting comments on whether to
restrict vehicular access. We thank those of you that have responded on this matter, we do
appreciate your feedback. As part of the Cemetery review, Councillors have taken the decision to improve
the curbing along some of the pathways, in an effort to deter vehicles from driving on the grass. Staff
have put out markers where the new curbing will be positioned and these will be in situ for a month,
giving you opportunity to appreciate the forthcoming changes. We are in the process of making contact
with those families that have a grave near the paths as a matter of courtesy but as you we are sure you
will understand, we may not have up-to-date details for everyone, so your co-operation is valued.
GRASS CUTTING - With Spring also comes the start of the grass cutting season, and we would just like
to remind everyone about the changes to our grass cutting contract with Cornwall Council (as mentioned
in the February newsletter and in the local press). At present we have a contract with Cornwall Council to
complete some of the highway verges. Cornwall Council has sent through details on where we (the Town
Council) should be cutting the grass around the Town and where areas of grass fall under the
responsibility of either Cornwall Housing or the property owner. This relates to some patches of grass that
are often very close to a property and the housing authority/owner has the responsibility of such
maintenance. A letter drop has been done by the Town Council to those properties that may be affected,
namely Newport and Coronation Close. Please be assured of the Town Council’s best endeavours to get
everyone suitably informed and aware of any changes. Detailed maps relating to the grass cutting
contract will be on display in the public notice board by Lloyds Chemist on New Road.
In the meantime, if you have any queries, please come into the Town Hall and discuss with us.
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Heritage Centre Opening
The Heritage Centre opens this year on Friday 3rd April 2015 at 10.00am – 4.00pm, so
why not be one of the first to come along and see the new Exhibition entitled “Then and
Now” based on our wonderful photo archive. Callington is indeed fortunate to have had three generations
of Gimbletts in the Town and for those not familiar with that name, suffice to say, they were the Town’s
Photographers of note. Over the decades they took Family groups, Portraits, Personalities, Events,
Businesses and of course all against the changing backdrop of the Town itself. A remarkable resource.
Indeed Terry Gimblett still provides professional help and advice for which we are always grateful. It has
also been resolved to liberate some of the many hidden gems we have in storage, some not having seen
the light of day for many a year.
In the interim, we have had another visit from Bearne’s Hampton & Littlewood for a Valuation Day,
visitors clutching their Antiques and Collectables even came from as far afield as Launceston!
Following our Appeal for Stewards/Volunteers in last month’s News we have had a promising response.
That’s not to say we are at all satisfied or where we need to be, we still need fresh imput, so don’t put
it off, get in contact today. Our opening hours are dictated by availability of Stewards, so the more we
recruit, the more options we have. Currently from April 3rd we will be opening every Friday 10.00am –
4.00pm and the first Saturday of the Month.
Chris Cansfield for Callington Heritage Centre e-mail c.cansfield@btinternet.com Tel 01752 851403
Photo: 1st Callington Cub Pack in front of the Cattle Market awaiting Church
Parade start about 1956.
From the front: Gordon Kent (Flag) Tony Duance, Peter Ellam (wolf’s head),
Peter Sharpe, Chris Sharpe, Chris Cansfield, Barry Boundy, David Rowe,
Anthony Rowe, Michael Tredinnick, Nigel Crocker, Roger Brown, Eric Wallace
at back. Mrs Hindle and Jill Boundy. Apologies to those whose names have
been omitted, if you know who they are the Heritage Centre would love to
know!

DIABETIC CLUB
The Diabetic Club is moving to the Community
Centre in Coronation Close. If you cannot find it
please do not hesitate to ring me for instructions.
On the 27th March we have invited the Council
Secretary to come and talk to us about the ups
and downs of her job.
Bob the Bird Man is coming to give a talk on the
24th April, you will love the interesting and
amusing tales to be told and, of, course the slide
show. At the end of May we are having a visit
from a member of the team which covers
"Scams". We have had one of this team before
and it was truly fascinating.
If there is anything you would like to learn about
do not hesitate to ask and I will look it up for a
talk.
Pat Jago
01579 384960
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Cornwall Army Cadets need you!
Aged 21 or over? Want to shape the future of young people?
Like the idea of inspiring and leading young people to achieve things they never thought possible? Looking for
something exciting to do in your spare time?
Then how about becoming an Army Cadet Force adult volunteer? With over 600 cadets (aged 12-18) all over
Cornwall, the ACF is one of the county’s largest voluntary youth organisations. We are currently looking for new
adult volunteers in our detachments all across Cornwall. For details of your local detachment, please go to
www.armycadets.com.
No particular experience is required and we provide all necessary training. So if you can give up an evening a week
and want to do something different with your free time, this could be exactly what you are looking for.
For most people volunteering is about 'giving something back', socialising and making new friends, or getting to
know the local community. Others enjoy feeling like a valued member of a team, finding a worthwhile hobby that
gives them quality time away from work or a busy lifestyle, or knowing they are making a difference to the lives of
young people.
To find out more, please visit armycadets.com/volunteer-with-us or call Bodmin Cornwall ACF Headquarters
on 01208 78183.

Callington
Town Forum
Annual General Meeting 2015
The Town Forum AGM will be held on
Monday May 11th
in Callington Town Hall at 7.00 pm.
All residents of Callington having an interest in the
Town are welcome to attend
Agenda
Chair’s report
Treasurer’s report
Election of officers
Resolution to dissolve the Callington Town
Forum and convert to a Community Interest
Company, a company limited by Guarantee and
transfer any funds held by the forum to the
new CIC.
Any resident of Callington, not otherwise excluded
from holding office,
may ask to be a founding
guarantor by writing to the Secretary not less than ten
days before the AGM.
Any person wishing to hold
office as a director is most welcome to discuss this
with the Forum Chair
The reason the members of the Forum have agreed to
recommend conversion to a CIC is to enable larger
projects to be pursued for the benefit of all residents.
Peter Sulston
Secretary and Deputy Chair
01579 383491

CELLIWIC EVERGREENS
Please note that the Evergreens monthly meetings
in the Town Hall will now start at 2.00pm. The
speaker for the March meeting, to be held
on Wednesday 8th April, is Kevin Dickens who will
give an illustrated talk on the late Jim Thorington.
Jim will be remembered by many Callington people
as a reporter and photographer for the local
newspapers.
Visitors are very welcome to all meetings.

FOOD SAFETY TRAINING
A CIEH Certificate in Food Safety Level 2
Course is being held in Callington Town Hall on
Monday 20th April from 9.00am - 5.00pm.
The Course is being run by Sequel Training.
Training costs will be £40.00 for the day.
Lunch is not provided so please make
alternative arrangements or bring your own.
If you are a member of a group or organisation
that prepares/cooks food regularly then this
course is a must for you.
For more information please contact:
Susan Champion, Sequel Training on
01566 775478
e mail : info @sequeltraining.co.uk
Web: www.sequeltraining.co.uk
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CAVe News
There will be no film this month as we have
been given the opportunity to invite the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Brass Quintet to
perform in Callington (see page 9). After a hard day’s
work with musicians from the Community College they will
performing a mixed programme of “The Best of Brass” in
the Town Hall in the evening.
The preparations for Callington’s third MayFest are well
under way and we hope that local residents will come out
in force on Saturday 9th May to support the exciting
programme that has been put together. Look out for the
programme which will be dropping through your letter box
shortly.
In readiness for the day CAVe are offering workshops for
dancers and musicians. Please see the dates in the
adjacent panel.
A new initiative for 2015 will be the appearance of giants,
both at the MayFest and at the Callington Carnival on
Saturday 4th July. If you, your family, neighbours,
teammates, work colleagues or your organisation would
like to join in the fun and build a giant, give Pete a ring on
01579 384509 or email caveatcallington@gmail.com.

NEW DANCE CLASS
The new Dance & Tone class
is due to start on Tuesday
14th April in the Town Hall,
Callington 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
Classes are £4.00 per session
Come and have some fun
whilst getting fit!

Community Pop-In Cafe
Coronation Close
Community Centre
every Thursday
10.00am - 12.00 noon
Pop in for a coffee and a
chat!
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NEWS FROM CALLINGTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
During half term students from Callington Community College
visited Spain and Gambia. This is the fifth year of the Spanish
Exchange and students really enjoyed the experience of attending
lessons in a different school and many new friendships have been
formed over the years. We look forward to welcoming the Spanish
students in April. The trip of a lifetime for the Sixth Form students
visiting Gambia was something they could never forget, immersing
themselves in a new and challenging way of life to truly experience a culture
world’s apart from the one they know.

Sixth form students in
the Gambia

Four Year 10 students, Aidan Haynes, Elliot Tratt, Fred Stephens and Jack Troup have outperformed the
FTSE 100 share index and secured a place in the semi-finals of a national investment competition. In
doing so, the Troup Intl team beat not only the professionals, but also more than 30,000 other students
across the UK in the ifs Student Investor Challenge. The students made nearly £20,000 dealing in virtual
shares in just three short months of trading and will now represent the College at the semi-final, to be
held later in March.
Students in Year 8 have been working on an art project for the Eden Project. The challenge was to
decorate two boards with a theme that focused on renewable energy. The groups came up with two
famous paintings and then added their own 'renewable elements' to them. The landscapes are The Starry
Night by Vincent van Gogh, painted in June 1889, but with added wind turbines! The other is Garrowby
Hill by David Hockney with added solar panels on the house in the forefront. The boards, now on display
at the Eden Project, will be used to cover the core and other areas that are undergoing developments and
refurbishing.
Eight GCSE Chinese students from Years 9 and 10 attended The Cornwall School of Tourism & Hospitality
at St Mellion for a Chinese enterprise competition along with students from three Plymouth schools. They
had to create a tourist video promoting Bude as an area for Chinese tourists, as well as performing a
small presentation about how they prepared the video. They wrote their script and then recorded
voiceovers in Chinese for the different topics which included food, leisure activities, accommodation and
scenery. The students came second just two points behind the winners.
As part of the training for students attending the Beauty College based at the
College it is necessary for them to have clients who visit The Beauty College
for treatments throughout the academic year. Without clients students cannot
pass their assessments and will therefore not pass the course. All treatments
that are carried out by students during their training are observed by fully
trained and experienced Beauty Therapy teachers. So if you fancy a treatment
and to find out what is available and costs or to book an appointment contact
the Beauty College on 01579 386011.

Students visiting Spain

LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
On Wednesday 4th March twenty one ladies came together once again for our social gathering and lunch
at the Boot Inn, Calstock. It was such a delight seeing them all so happy and looking forward to each
others’ company.
We are all middle aged ladies who look forward to sharing news, views, ideas and experiences. It
is always inspiring hearing personal stories of achievements with the bonus of pleasant surroundings and
good food, it is always a lovely day to look forward too. Our number has slightly risen to thirty-four ladies,
so will stop at that number as we do not want the group to get too big.
Our next luncheon will be on Wednesday April 1st at the Royal Oak, Horsebridge meeting at 12.00 noon
for 12.20pm start. Ladies, I hope you are able to join us.
Valerie.
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CALLINGTON WOMENS INSTITUTE
This year is the Centenary of the WI and a large number of events have been organised by National,
County and local WIs. Recently the WI baton toured Cornwall and some members went along to several
of the locations to be a part of the celebrations, where they had the opportunity to hold the baton and
also meet up with other members of WIs.
Callington WI members have again been very busy baking, as they supplied refreshments for the ‘WW1
Project Party’, an excellent spread as always by the WI.
We also held our Annual Dinner on 4th March in Callington Town Hall. Members enjoyed a delicious
dinner prepared by Emma from the Hideaway Café in Callington, this gave members time to relax and
enjoy the company.
Callington WI meets in the Town Hall Council Chamber on the second
Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm. On Wednesday 8th April our speaker is
Anthea Lay, she has been on TV ‘The Great Painting Challenge’. We would
be delighted if you would like to come as a visitor to see if joining the WI is
for you.

Some members of Callington WI with the baton at Coads Green

MayFest 2015
Saturday 9th May 2015

MayFester Workshops
COME DANCE! COME
PLAY!
April 4th
April 18th
April 25th

Callington Town Hall
Callington Town Hall
Callington Town Hall
10.00am start

Further details from 01579 384509
or caveatcallington@gmail.com

Callington Police Update
PCSO Danson has returned from her travels down
under and PCSO Addems has almost fully
recovered from her operation. Many thanks to
PCSO Ross who covered while they were off.
PCSO Danson will continue with her regular Beat
Surgeries at the Town Hall every other Monday
from 30th March 2015 from 9.00am until
10.30am. Come along for a face-to-face chat
about anything Police or Neighbourhood
related and she will do her best to help or
signpost to the correct agency, there is a private
room available if you wish to have a more
confidential chat.
PCSO Addems will be holding surgeries in the
Tamar Valley Centre. The dates can be found on
the Callington Police Facebook page and the
Callington/Calstock pages of the Devon & Cornwall
Police website – www.devon-cornwall.police.uk.
Crime and anti-social behaviour in our area
remains low but please remember to lock all
doors, windows and vehicles to reduce your
chance of becoming a victim of opportunist
thieves. In the Callington area, several individuals
are being progressed through anti-social
behaviour legislation. Anti-Social Behaviour is any
behaviour which causes alarm or distress to any
other persons. Warnings can be issued to anyone
over the age of 10.
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Best of Brass
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra

Brass Quintet

Thursday 23 April, 7.30pm
Town Hall, Callington
Principal brass players from the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra perform an attractive, mixed programme of the ‘Best of Brass’, including music by J.S. Bach, Fats
Waller, Giovanni Gabrieli, Victor Ewald, George Gershwin and much more.
The BSO musicians will also be joining forces
with brass students from Callington College for several items.

Tickets: Adult: £8 / Child: £6 / Family: £22
Available from : www.carntocove.co.uk, caveatcallington@gmail.com
by phoning 01579 384509, from the Cornish Riviera Box Office crbo.co.uk (Tel: 01726
879500) or in person at Callington Town Hall or Kivells Estate Agents

Callington Bowling Club
Taster weekend 24/25/26 April 2015
Bowls is a sport for all ages, abilities and sexes. It has been medically proven that bowls improves your
general health and helps to strengthen the immune system. Bowls is not only a sport, you can also have a
varied and active social life at our Club. It is the ideal sport for meeting new people, for meeting new
friends, socialising and meeting new challenges.
Have a go weekend times
Friday 24th - 2.00pm – 8.00pm
Saturday 25th - 10.00am – 4.00pm
Sunday 26th - 2.00pm – 4.00pm
Our Club Coaches will be on hand to give you tuition throughout the above timings. We will supply the
bowls but please wear flat soled shoes/trainers. The Bowling Club can be found on Liskeard Road,
Callington
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Fitness & Health:
Disco Class, Every Monday, Town Hall (1.30pm-2.30pm)
WeightWatchers, Every Monday, Council Chamber (10.30am-11.30am)
Pilates, Every Tuesday, Town Hall (10.00am-11.00am)
Slimming World, Every Wednesday, Town Hall (9.30am & 11.30am and
5.30pm & 7.30pm)
Kettlercise, Every Thursday, Town Hall (9.30am-10.30am)
Diane Watson Yoga, Every Friday, Town Hall (9.15am-10.15am)
Latino Dance Class, Every Friday, Town Hall (10.30am - 11.30am)
**NEW** Dance & Tone Class, Every Friday, Town Hall (1.30pm - 2.30pm)

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings:
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 7th) Planning followed by
Town Hall and Premises (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 14th) Outside Services (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 21st ) Planning followed by
Finance and General Purposes (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 28th) Annual Parish Meeting followed by Full
Council meeting (7.00pm),

Community Events:
Country Market in Scout Hut, (Every Wednesday) New Road Car Park
(8.45am -12.00 noon)
Stonham Housing Advice Centre (Every Wednesday) Town Hall (10.00am - 12.30 pm)
Community Pop-In Cafe (every Thursday) 10.00am-12.00 noon Coronation Close Community Centre
CAVe hosting the Best of Brass (Thurs 23rd) Town Hall 7.30pm

Children Activities:
Family Easter Disco (Sat 11th) Town Hall 6.00pm Adults £1.00 Children 50p
Free Children's Film Show (Sat 18th) Town Hall (2.00pm-4.00pm) see poster above
Brownies (7-10yrs) meet every Tuesday 5.00pm to 6.30pm, Callington Youth Centre
Guides (10-14yrs) meet every Tuesday 7.00pm to 8.30pm, Callington Youth Centre
Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides, Callington Youth Centre
(For Brownies, Guides and Seniors please call or text 07837440634 or 01579382015
to join or for more information)
Beavers meet every Thursday (5.45pm - 7.00pm) - Beaver Leader - Jan Rider - 07970 462458
Cubs meet every Tuesday (6.00pm -7.30pm) - Cub Leader - Cheryl Stainsby - 07770797627
Scouts meet every Tuesday (5.45pm - 7.30pm - Scout Leader - Cheryl Stainsby - 07770797627

Local Groups:
U3A, Monthly meeting (Mon 13th ) Town Hall (10.00am-12.00 noon)
Ballroom & Sequence Dance, (Sat 4th ) Town Hall (7.30pm-10.30pm)
Callington WI, (Wed 8th) Council Chamber (7.30pm)
Tea Dance, (Friday 17th) Town Hall (2.00pm-4.30pm)
Good Companions (every Wednesday) Council Chamber (2.00pm - 4.00pm)
Age UK Lunch Club (every Thursday) Town Hall (11.45am - 1.45pm)
Evergreens (Wed 8th) Town Hall (2.00pm)
Caradon Social Club for the Disabled (Wed 15th) Town Hall (2.00pm)

*PLEASE
NOTE*
The deadline
for the May 2015
edition is
12 noon on
Thursday 9th
April 2015

The very popular Fifty Shades of Gray will be
shown for one night only on Friday 31st April in
the Town Hall at 8.00pm
No ticket necessary, just turn up. Fancy dress
optional!!
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Balti King
Indian Restaurant & Take Away
5 New Road, Callington PL17 7BE
01579 383818
(now rated 5* by the Food Standards Agency)
SPECIAL OFFER-

Eating In or Takeaway
Every Monday Banquet Night
MENU: 2 Papadums & Chutneys, Starter of your choice
Any Main Course

(King Prawn, English Dishes, Thali & Tandoori Mix Grill £3.50 extra)

Rice & Nan
6 Course Meal for £11.50
10% Discount on collected Takeaways when you spend £10 and over - CASH
ONLY
Sunday-Thursday 5.30pm-11.30pm
Friday-Saturday
5.30pm-Midnight
including Bank Holidays

Is life getting you down?
Relationship problems?
Stress, anxiety, struggling
to cope?
Fully qualified private counsellor
Based in Callington
Confidentiality and discretion assured
Hours to suit

Please contact Barbara:
Tel: 01579 382441 Mobile: 07711 475 549
www.barbarasarmiascounselling.co.uk
*discounted rates for student counsellors*

NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice
Full range of footcare treatments including:






Nailcare
Corns and Calluses
Thickend Nails
Dry cracked skin
Diabetic foot assessments

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205
Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Are you green fingered?
Do you fancy growing your own fruit and
vegetables?
If you live in the Callington or Kelly Bray who are
eligible for an allotment. Rent is very reasonable at
£25 per year. If you are interested or just want to
find out more, please give the Town Council a
call on 01579 384039
9.00am - 2.00pm Monday - Friday
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Now Delivering to Your Area
Call today: 01837 55700
Great Prices On:







Heating Oil and Tractor Diesel
Oil Tank Cleaning
Boiler Servicing
Lubricants
Coal
Oil Tank Replacement & Installation

www.moorlandfuels.co.uk

